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San Diego
2018 Regional Champion Chorus

San Diego 
Chorus 

qualifies to 
compete 
in New 

Orleans – 
Pages 8 & 9

2018 Regional Champion Quartet
C’est la vie



At the close of the contest season, Region 21 has three quartets 
preparing to compete in St. Louis in October.

As Region 21’s quar-
tet champion, C’est 
la vie will compete as 
contestant #31. Region 
21 didn’t earn any wild 
card spots, but we do 
have Region 21 mem-
bers in two regional 
champion quartets outside of the Golden West. Uptown Suite! 

with bass Shayna Steeves 
of Scottsdale Chorus 
won the Region 26 con-
test and will be contestant 
#37. Harborlites mem-
ber (and International 
President) Patty Cobb 
Baker sings tenor in 

Viva!, which won the 
Region 9 competition 
in Florida. Viva! earned 
715 points, a new re-
gional scoring record, 
eclipsing the previous 
record (held by GQ) by 
46 points!

a substitute for Tomi McE-
voy for some time), Parfait 
moved up in the stand-
ings to earn fourth place 
medals with a score of 
572, singing “What Kind 
of Fool Am I?” and “Good 
Old Barbershop Style.” All 

four members of 
Parfait sing with 

Once again 21 quartets registered to compete for the judges and an 
appreciative audience in the Orpheum Theater on Friday night. C’est la 

vie defended their 2016 
and 2017 titles by be-
coming the 2018 Region 
21 Quartet Champions. 
All members of Scotts-
dale, C’est la vie earned 
the right to compete and 
in St. Louis singing “The 
Moment I Saw Your 
Eyes” and “If You Love 

Me, Really Love Me.” C’est la vie improved their score to 643 points – 
the fifth highest score in regional competition this spring. The audience 
got to enjoy an extra dose of C’est la vie as they also performed their 
outgoing champion package at the close of the competition session. 

Competing for the first 
time in Region 21, having 
competed in Region 11 in 
the past, The Uncalled Four 
earned second place medals 
with a score of 597 points. 
Representing CAL-Region 
11, CAL-Region 21, Scott-
sdale, and Westwind Har-
mony, The Uncalled Four 
sang “If I Love Again” and 
“I Can’t Give You Anything 
But Love/My Baby Just Cares for Me 
Medley.” They were so engaging they 
received the first (since the introduc-
tion of the Open Division) regional 
Audience Choice award.

Third place medalists Dragonfly competed in their first contest to-
gether. Crossing the stage 
as contestant #16, they 
earned 580 points perform-
ing “Little Patch of Heaven 
Way Out West” and “What 
I Did for Love.” Dragonfly 
brings together two former 
regional quartet champions 
and two “barbershop brats.” 

All four members of Dragonfly sing with Harborlites.
With new bass Jane Jacobs (who has been singing with the quartet as 
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Members of Region 21 to Compete in the
Quartet Contest in St. Louis, MO.

Quartets crossed through the “Gateway to Harmony” at the 
Historic Orpheum Theater in Phoenix, AZ COVER STORY:

2018 Region 21 Quartet Contest

C’est la vie takes home the gold medals to 
return to international competition – this 
time not in Las Vegas – in St. Louis, MO.

2

Beyond the Golden West...

Harborlites and two are dual members with Inland Empire.
Vocal Signature also returned to the medals, earning 5th place 

ribbons with a 
score of 570 singing  
“I’ve Got a Feeling I’m 
Falling” and “Beware 
My Foolish Heart.” Vo-
cal Signature represents 
Harborlites and CAL.

This year’s Most Im-
proved Quartet Award 

was earned by Miss Lead 
from Enchanted Mesa 
Show Chorus and Route 66 
Sound Chorus. To earn this 
most coveted prize, they im-
proved their score from 2017 
by 34 points.

Three quartets were eli-

gible for the Novice Quartet 
Award, which was won by 
Jukebox, a San Diego Cho-
rus quartet. Jukebox found 
their lead at one of the four 
quartet matching sessions 
last Fall.

Photos by E. R. Lilley, unless otherwise noted
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Uptown Suite!–Contestant #37

C’est la vie–Contestant #31

Viva!–Contestant #23

Region 21 members ventured outside of our region again this competition season. Patty Cobb Baker 
competed in the Region 9 contest with her quartet Viva!. They walked 
away with blue ribbons and the highest regional quartet score ever. 
Several quartets from Region 21 travelled to Bakersfield, CA. for the 
Region 11 competition. Vocal Signature and Parfait performed for 
evaluation and two competing quartets in Region 11 had members 
from Region 21: Felicity Blue with Monica Tautkus (Harborlites) 
and Carol Higgins (Harborlites) and Kopacetik with Kat Shaver, Kim 
Scott, Kathy Wright, and Diane Luster (all members of Harborlites). 
Ms. Cellaneous was the special guest quartet, serving as mic testers and hosting the Region 11 webcast. 
Region 21 dual members also participated in the chorus contest with Agoura Hills Harmony, Carpe 

Diem, and Verdugo Hills. Region 8 brought their competition into Region 
21, using the Renaissance Hotel and the Orpheum Theater a week before 
Region 21. C’est la vie and One Voice performed for evaluation and Andi 
Rostel (Route 66 Sound) competed with her quartet Kizmit and her second 
chorus Bella Voce. Later in Region 26, Shayna Steeves (Scottsdale) won the 
quartet competition with her quartet Uptown Suite! to return to the inter-
national quartet semifinals.

2018 Region 9 Champion
Quartet: Viva!

2018 Region 26 Champion 
Quartet: Uptown Suite!



Welcome to Camp Sea Breeze. It’s that time of year again, where we throw caution 
to the wind, join a Color Chorus for the weekend, put together a silly (or serious) 
double quartet, volunteer for a regional committee, and sponsor a Young Women in 
Harmony Quartet!

What? You didn’t sponsor a YWIH quartet?
Here’s a question: how can we bridge our youth festival events to our chapters? 

We could ask Inland Empire, who sponsored a quartet after their “Harmony Stars” 
festival in 2016 to be our first Stars of the West performer. We could ask Dede Nibler, 
who has shepherded multiple youth quartets. Both would tell you that they put to-
gether the quartet after the festival and coached them to a youth contest. We are the 
planters of Sweet Adeline seeds. The youth quartet of summer will join a chapter 
someday – maybe not now in Region 21, but sometime, somewhere in the world.

As for that regional committee you joined – thank you! Just in case you haven’t 
found one yet, please reach out to any RMT member, or the Nominating Commit-
tee, chaired by Cherie Peters-Brinkerhoff. We are working hard to expand the reach 
of our teams to include more of you. You have great ideas, and we need you. I know 
you all cherish this fabulous organization. I know it because you show me in the way 
that you sing in your choruses and quartets. And because you all have told me so. I 
can’t wait to sing with you in a Color Chorus this weekend!

 Team Coordinator, Tracey Sandberg

Greetings Region 21! I recently attended an education 
event for my “real life” job. We spent a full day discussing 
team dynamics. What we do in Sweet Adelines is definitely 
a team sport, so I’m sharing these concepts with you. The 
session was facilitated by Abby Curnow-Chavez, one of 
the authors of The Loyalist Team: How Trust, Candor and 
Authenticity Create Great Organizations. Following a dis-
cussion on our very-best and absolute-worst team expe-
riences, we agreed that these behaviors are destructive to 
any team: staying silent on critical issues; going “around” 
someone; unhealthy internal competition; cynicism; emo-
tional outbursts; gossip; “protecting” turf; shutting down 
dialog or not listening to dissenting points of view; main-
taining a position in order to be right or to “win;” blaming 
and finger-pointing. We also agreed that members of high 
performing teams actively utilize these behaviors: looking 
out for the team’s success and the success of their team-
mates; trust; an assumption of positive intent with every 
interaction; a belief that the team mind is stronger than 
that of any individual; team accountability; candid discus-
sion; candor is used with care; feedback is welcomed and 
interactions are authentic.  Of course, each of these be-
haviors are a factor of personal choice and team norms. 
Want to learn how you can keep your team in that high-

performing zone? Get (and read) the book! Or, talk to me!  
I’d love to share more, along with ideas on how to apply 
these concepts to your quartet, chorus, music/leadership 
team or committee.  

 Education Coordinator, Bonnie McKibben
Raising our voices...
As I reflect back on the contest season, it was so exciting to see all the information 

on social media about all the special preparation that went on. Every competitor, and 
not just in Region 21 but all over the world, put forth special effort for their contest 
performance. Their most contestable arrangements were polished to the very best 
of their ability. Coaches were brought in to put the finishing touches on the perfor-
mances. Costumes were designed, or redesigned, clean and ready for stage.

Choruses adopted healthy lifestyles for those last few weeks leading up to the con-
test. Voice teachers as well as coaches had their calendars full. 

There was a palpable level of excitement in ev-
ery chorus rehearsal. And everyone smiled a little 
more, were a bit happier at rehearsal.

But what if...
What if we could maintain that same level of 

everything throughout the year? The choruses 
that are in rotation for the international competi-
tion do many of these things all the time. What if 
we all did? Coaching isn’t a season. How can you 
strive for excellence if it is only a few months out of 
the year? What if you brought in your coach every 
other month or quarterly? 

Or what if you used an Internationally Funded 
Visit to bring in someone from within the region to 
help you be more organized, or for help with vocal 
production, or for help planning your year based 
on your score sheets? You would just cover their 
fee and International would cover their travel. That 
is a great way to see if there is someone close to 
home that fits your chorus personality and needs.

The Education calendar has many things coming 
up that were planned with this continuous improvement in mind. We are bringing 
in some of the best teachers, and most successful Sweet Adelines to teach you how to 
do what we all want to do...be better singers. Peggy Gram and Dale Syverson are with 

us this weekend at Camp Sea Breeze. And then Patty Cobb-Baker will be 

 Membership Coordinator, Adelina Dudda

with us in 
the Fall. It just doesn’t get much better 

than that. Imagine if we all rode on the comet trail of these 
fabulous teachers/performers and road that all the way to 
next year’s contest. Let the excitement build all that time, 
let the improvement happen all that time, let the excel-
lence path be open all that time. 

Use the educational tools afforded to you through our 
wonderful region to continue to raise your excitement, 
raise your level, raise your voices.
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2018-2019 Region 21 Regional Management Team 
(l to r) Back row: Membership Coordinator Adelina Dudda, Directors’ 
Coordinator Jonni Wood, Communications Coordinator Karen Laderman, 
Education Coordinator Bonnie McKibben. Front row: Finance Coordinator 
Mary Chilton, Marketing Coordinator Kat Shaver, Events Coordinator Victoria 
Kemsley, Team Coordinator Tracey Sandberg.

HARBORLITES PRESENTS: 

   A  Great,  
Great Day! SPECIAL GUESTS:

‘the BUZZ’
2005 International 
Champion Quartet,
Sweet Adelines 
International

Masterpiece
2013 International 
Champion Quartet,
Barbershop Harmony 
Society

Two-Time International Champion Chorus
2017 International Bronze Medalist

Sweet Adelines International

Saturday
September 15, 2018

Curtain time 7:30 p.m.
Carpenter Performing

Arts Center
Long Beach, CA

www.harborliteschorus.org

Tickets now on sale.

HL-ad-Show18-r2f.indd   1 7/19/18   11:36 AM



As the weather heats up in the Valley of the Sun, the members 
of Simply A Cappella are heating up on a variety of fronts. Af-
ter a fun-filled, exciting Spring Competition when we garnered 
a third place, Division A medal and more importantly, increased 
our score by 39 points, we have a blueprint for improvement as a 
result of the judges’ comments. Enunciation, vowel matching, and 
singing through the phrases are high on the list.

The Meetup site has brought us several guests who are on the 
road to membership. We also welcomed back a former member.  
On the fundraising front, in mid-June we had a fun night at the 
Pizza Pie Café in Mesa, with 25% of sales coming back to the cho-
rus. Food and singing – a perfect evening!

We have a contingent “caravanning” to cool San Diego in July 
for Camp Sea Breeze. We cannot wait to hear the wisdom of Dale 
Syverson and Peggy Gram and sing under the direction of the in-
comparable Bonnie McKibben or Pam Pieson. Later this summer 
we’ll be having our annual “Tag Time” quartet competition – al-
ways a fun, edu-
cational and hi-
larious event.

Finally, we are 
proud that our 
wonderful direc-
tor Topher Keene 
has been named 
as a quarterfinal-
ist for the 2019 Grammy Music Educator Award. This is especially 
noteworthy because he is only one of three in the state of Arizona.

Simply A Cappella is the place to be, for singing and friendship.
–Mary Ellen Hood

Song of the Pines is busy this year putting our Hey Sister! membership drive 
together and incorporating it into our Fall show this November 
17th, 2018. We are focused on reaching out to our community 
through the high schools and colleges as well as media blasts 
to attract the interest of women who love to sing. Those who 
respond will be invited to join us for a 6-week program where 

they will get vocal education as well as learn two songs to sing with us on our 

Meet us in St. Louis! Harborlites Chorus is enthusiastically on board 
for International this fall. It’s going to be a great ride!

We are raising our skills individually and collectively, working with 
the amazing 
Erin Howden, 
Lea Beverley, 
and Dale Sy-
verson. We are 
also benefit-
ting from our 
in-house team 
of Patty Cobb 
Baker and Judy 
Ashmore.

A preview of 
what we are taking to Missouri can be seen at our annual show, “Har-
borlites Presents: A Great, Great Day!,” on September 15 at the Carpen-
ter Center in Long Beach, CA. We are thrilled to reveal that our show 
will feature the scintillating sound of ‘the BUZZ,’ our 2005 SAI Cham-
pion Quartet. They have announced their retirement at the end of this 
year, so this will be one of your last opportunities to see them perform 
together. We are also blessed to have the masterful 2013 BHS Cham-
pion Quartet Masterpiece. It will be non-stop, gold-medal barbershop!  
We hope you will join us for this special occasion.

For more information about our show – or any upcoming Har-
borlites event – or to order tickets, please visit our website at www.
harborliteschorus.org.

Harborlites is exceedingly grateful to our whole Region 21 family 
for your love and support on our journey to St. Louis. We are so happy 
to sing for you at Summer Seminar. We look forward to representing 
you, along with our sisters in Scottsdale, and cheering on “our” quar-
tet Viva! and our friends C’est la vie and Uptown Suite!. Region 21 
is golden!

–Tara Thiesmeyer
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OC Sound’s five year plan is coming together nicely as evidenced by 
our competition results! We are over the moon with our first place in 
division, second place overall, and “Most Improved Chorus” medals 
(which we proudly wear every Tuesday night). Our numbers continue 
to grow, and each new member brings her special personality and tal-
ents to our chorus. At present, we are focusing on our Christmas rep-
ertoire in preparation for our annual show this holiday season. Watch 
our Facebook page, follow us on Instagram, or check out our website 
at ocsound.org for further details. Our summer performances include 
the Orange County Fair, Vivante Senior Living, and the Nixon Library 
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Ah, summer! “Time to take a break and relax!,” said no one ever in the 
San Diego Chorus! They’re busy welcoming guests, rising to challenges, 
and spreading harmony to young singers. 

On June 20, the San Diego Chorus hosted an Open House and wel-
comed 25 voices. Ten of them returned the following week! Market-
ing Team Coordinator Claudia Cannon developed an engaging social 
media campaign that spotlighted individual members. “I wanted to 
showcase the depth of diversity and skills we offer,” Cannon said. “Our 
members contribute more than just their voices!” Combine that with a 
new format for the evening and it’s a recipe for success! 

The chorus has also been rising…err…squatting to new challenges. 

June 10 began a 40-day squat challenge to boost lower-body strength 
and stamina – both keys to better singing. Between Face-
book posts of the crazy places they’ve done squats, to 

knowing that Kim Vaughn does hers 
while heating tea, the challenge has unified 

members by encouraging team spirit! 
Looking to the future, on Nov. 10, the San Diego Chorus will join 

forces with every barbershop group in the area to host a youth event, 
“Creating a Better World Through Harmony.” Event faculty includes 
Kathleen Hansen with SoloVoce as clinicians. 

And be sure to save the date for the San Diego Chorus’ annual show, 
“About the Journey” on Sept. 29! 

Summer may be time to take a break for some, but the San Diego 
Chorus is working hard to get to “The Big Easy” in 2019! 

–Laura Koch 

in Yorba Linda, where we will present 
“On The Air” a redux of our successful radio 
show of 2017.

OC Sound can’t wait to see you and the amazing Dale Syver-
son and Peggy Gram at Camp Sea Breeze, and we’re thrilled that the color 
choruses are back this year under Pam Pieson’s and Bonnie McKibben’s di-

rection. We’re anxious to see 
what the double quartets have 
cooked up as they compete 
for the coveted Golden Ba-
nana Award. As always, a real 
highlight of summer seminar 
is watching the Stars of the 
West competitors.  We can’t 
wait to see what you girls have 
to share with us. We’re looking 

forward to sharing laughter and song with our Region 21 sisters while we 
(hopefully) enjoy some cool ocean breezes! OC Sound Chorus sends our 
very best to Scottsdale, Harborlites, and C’est la vie as they take the Inter-
national Contest Stage in St Louis.

–Denise Clifford

show. Our hope is that they will want to stay and join us to help 
build our membership with quality singers that will help all of us 
continue moving forward on our singing journey. If you are in the 
area during this 
time please stop 
by and enjoy our 
show.

During our 
hot summer, we 
have been stay-
ing inside learn-
ing new music 
provided for us 
by our direc-
tor Suzy Lobaugh. Suzy gives tirelessly every week to help us be 
the best that we can be. 

A small group has also been formed from within our chorus 
by Reva Fredericksen, and they call themselves The Extension 
Chords. This group will help by taking on any daytime perfor-
mances that Song of the Pines is unable to do.  

I love the we have so many talented women in our group that 
are willing to give of themselves with joy! It does take a Village, 
and we have a great one!

–Lauren Williamson

Simply A Cappella Mesa, 
AZ

This is a busy summer as the Scottsdale Chorus jumps ahead with 
new music, coaching, and choreography as we get ready for St. Louis in 
October. A quick visit from Aaron Dale early in June helped tune up a 
new arrangement. Then just three days later, the amazing Dale Syverson 

conga-ed in for a weekend of coaching 
and fun. Thanks to the Rich-Tones for 
sharing Dale with us. We love gaining 
new insights on our music and perfor-
mance skills from these very talented 
and generous coaches!

June concluded with our talented 
leaders Lori Lyford and Jana Gutenson 
sharing their own coaching insights 
down-under, while we had the chance 
to focus in on choreography under the 
dancing direction of our own Becky 
Eisenberg.  If you thought her Earth, 
Wind & Fire choreography was some-
thing, just wait for St. Louis!

Our “Go for the Gold Show” is set for 
September 24, 2018.  We’ll be sharing 
the stage with current Region 21 Cham-

pion Quartet C’est la vie, who will also be competing in St. Louis. We 
couldn’t be prouder of these four young Scottsdale members! The show 
will also feature Lori’s renown Chandler High School Treblemakers, 
Men’s Choir, and Chamber Choir. If you are in the Phoenix area that 
weekend, we would love to see you there.

And of course, we hope to see you all in St. Louis. Best wishes to our 
Region 21 sisters, the Harborlites Chorus and to all competitors!

–Denise Koehnlein

Scottsdale Chorus Scottsdale, 
AZ
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Harborlites Chorus Huntington Beach, 
CA

San Diego Chorus San Diego, 
CA

Song of the Pines Prescott, 
AZ
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Tucson Desert Harmony once again had a great time at our Regional 
competition. We had  a  fun time learning  new tags at Kathleen Hansen’s 

class and loved listening to all the wonderful quartets and choruses. Our 
sincerest congratulations go out to San Diego Chorus for their awesome 
performance! 

Tucson Desert Harmony has been very busy lately. In May, our Manage-
ment Team met with Adelina Dudda.  She has been terrific at helping us 
identify our goals and plans for the future and we’re learning about the best 
practices of highly committed teams. We will also be participating in our 
Youth in Harmony Festival that is coming up on September 15th.

We are excited about Camp Sea Breeze in August, and several of our 
members are planning to attend. And then, of course, we are learning lots of 
new music for our annual show that will be on December 1st. Wow, these 
are certainly busy ladies!

Tucson Desert Harmony sends our very best to Scottsdale, Harborlites, 
and C’est la vie as they compete in St. Louis.   

–Kathy Mattox

Tucson Desert Harmony Chorus Tucson, 
AZ
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OC Sound Laguna Niguel, 
CA



Region 21 passed through the “Gateway to Harmony” last April as the historic Orpheum the-
ater in downtown Phoenix hosted the annual convention and competition. San Diego be-
came the 2018 champion chorus scoring 675 points. They will be traveling to “The Big Easy,” 

New Orleans, LA in September 2019. Singing as the final contestant, OC Sound earned second place 
medals with a score of 580, which earned them first place Division AA (mid-size) chorus honors and 
the Most Improved Chorus award with an improvement from 2017 of 58 points. This is the second 
year in a row that the Most Improved Chorus honors went to OC Sound Chorus which improved 
34 points from 2016 for a total of 92 points in two years!

Tucson Desert Harmony earned third place medals with a score of 554, which also earned them 
second place Division AA (mid-size) chorus honors. Enchanted Mesa Show Chorus earned fourth 
place overall and third place Division AA with a score of 551. With 27 singing members on stage, 
Song of the Pines Chorus came in fifth overall and won the Division A contest with a score of 533.

Second and third place small chorus (Division A) medals went to Route 66 Sound Chorus and 
Simply A Cappella Chorus, which scored 499 and 492 points respectively. Inland Empire, per-
forming as Minions under the direction of “their Gru,” was the inaugural winner of the re-introduced 
Region 21 Audience Choice award. Westwind Harmony Chorus was our only competitor in the 
Open Division this year with their telephone operators package and Harborlites, performing for 
evaluation only, gave a preview of two of their contest songs for St. Louis.

There are only a few short paragraphs to cover what happened in the jam-packed schedule of 
the Spring Convention and Competition — so here are some highlights:

Scottsdale served as hostess chapter, working hard behind the scenes at the Renaissance 
Hotel and the Orpheum Theater. They hosted a fun boutique, where Wild Card Chorus Harbor-
lites also had a booth, to raise additional funds for their trips to 
St. Louis. On Thursday, the Presidents/Team Coordinators met, 
Lou Gordon conducted the joint contest briefing, and Club 21 

held a meeting and rehearsal in 
preparation for the weekend’s 
kick-off event: the Club 21 Show 
and Quartet Jamboree. Club 21 
opened the show, followed by the 
“parade” of quartet performanc-
es, showcasing our competitors 
singing one non-contest song 

each. 2016 and 2017 champion quartet C’est la vie also per-
formed as outgoing champions.

On Friday, the historic Orpheum theater was put through its 
paces in the au-
ditorium inspec-
tion and quartet 
w a l k- t h ro u g h . 

Back at the Renaissance Hotel, Kath-
leen Hansen taught “Tag Time with Kathleen – Building Your Vocal 
Skills Through Tag Singing.”

Both contest sessions were shared with the entire world through the Region 21 webcast. Friday’s quartet contest 
was hosted by Patty Cobb Baker and Kim Vaughn. On Saturday, the hostess duties fell to Lori Lyford and Jana Guten-
son, with some help from members of Hypnotic when Scottsdale had to prepare to take the stage. 

After dinner on Saturday night, the action moved to the Renaissance Hotel Ballroom for the Harmony Showcase, 
with Tomi McEvoy serving as Mistress of Ceremonies. RMT Team Coordinator Trac-
ey Sandberg presented the 2018-2019 Regional Management Team and Chair of the 

Regional Convention (CRC) Denise Brinkerhoff thanked 
the RCSC for their service. Competition Coordinator 
Lou Gordon made a special presentation to Dale Vaughn 
for his years of service as a van driver for Region 21 
competitions. The Most Improved Quartet Award Star 
Achievement trophy was presented to Miss Lead and 

Novice Quartet medals and travelling plaque were presented to 
Jukebox. The Audience Choice awards were presented to The 
Uncalled Four and Inland Empire Chorus. Region 21 enjoyed 
special encore performances by the top choruses and quartets. 

To close the weekend on Sunday morning, the region offered a 
final education oppor-
tunity: “Sunday Morn-
ing Judges Feedback.” 

All four judges 
(Susan Kegley-
Music, Sharon 
B a b b - S o u n d , 
Annette Wal-
lace-Expression, 
Sandi Wright-Showmanship) were able to remain to dis-
cuss the weekend’s competition and to answer questions. 

The judges were candid and attendees received immediate feedback, with participants again 
singing the praises of this class as one of the best the region offers.
Candid photography by Karen Laderman and E. R. Lilley Photography ©2018

Official regional contest photography by E.R. Lilley Photography ©2018

Director: Chris Robertson
33 on stage

Score: 497 points
Songs: Jeepers Creepers Parody; It 

Had to Be Gru

Audience Choice : Inland Empire Chorus

Director: Kathleen Hansen
62 on stage

Score: 675 points
Songs: A Cottage For Sale; 
This Could Be the Start of 

Something Big

2018 CHAMPION SAN DIEGO TAKES THE “GATEWAY TO HARMONY” TO NEW ORLEANS IN 2019

3rd Place/2nd Place Division AA: Tucson Desert Harmony

Director: Karen Meade, 46 on Stage, Score: 554 points
Songs: I Never Meant to Fall in Love, Baby Face

Director: Suzy Lobaugh, 27 on Stage, Score: 533 points
Songs: Runnin’ Wild, For Once In My Life

5th Place/1st Place Division A: Song of the Pines

4th Place/3rd Place Division AA: Enchanted Mesa Show

Director: Denise King, 38 on Stage, Score: 551 points
Songs: When You Wish Upon a Star, It’s a Pity to Say Goodnight

2nd Place/1st Place Division AA/Most Improved: OC Sound

Director: Bonnie McKibben, 46 on Stage, Score: 580 points
Songs: Hey Mister! Stay!, If You Go Away



audience and performers 
alike. The 12-song program was 

followed by a soul food dinner and a Silent 
Auction. Net proceeds for the evening was over $3000, 
which will finance music, music education, and coach-
ing for this upcoming year.

–Gail Higaki

Hi from our Sounds of Harmony ladies! We hope every-
one will have a wonderful musical experience at Summer 
Camp Sea Breeze weekend in San Diego. Our chorus has a 
couple of ladies attending.

We’re busy working on some new, great songs, and will 
have a couple performances in September, one being for 
the Upland, CA Women’s Club, and the other will be our 
Annual Ice Cream Social program.

We sure hope to sign up some new members this year!  
If you know anyone in our Southern California area that 
prefers daytime rehearsals, please send them our way! We 
meet Fridays at 10 a.m. to noon, in La Verne.

So, that’s all for now.
–Char Nelson

Route 66 Sound members, eight of us, are excited to 
be attending Camp Sea Breeze this year!

Since returning from regional contest in April, our 
chorus leadership reviewed the summer schedule and 
determined that an abbreviated schedule was a good 
idea. June through August, we meet twice a month for 
a full rehearsal with the remaining weeks for sectionals 
or meetings. This is also our time for learning new show 
repertoire. Music and tracks are available and members 
are expected to come prepared, off the paper to the full 
rehearsal night. So far, it’s happening!

June was busy with the Women’s Barbershop Work-
shop at the Albu-
querque Folk Festival, 
teaching tags and in-
troducing attendees 
to the joys of four-part 
harmony.   We per-
formed “We Are Fam-
ily” jointly with mem-
bers of Enchanted 
Mesa Show Chorus at 
the 18th Annual New 
Mexico Youth Harmo-

Sounds of Harmony La Verne, 
CA
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Mo’ Betta (pidgin for “Better”) with Mo
March was a productive and fulfilling month for Honolulu Blend! We brought in the 

amazing Mo Field to fine-tune our sound in preparation for our Dinner Show. Between 
sessions with other Oahu choruses and taking some R&R time, Mo was able to stay for 
an 8-day visit for which we tinkered with a different schedule:  Wed – 3 hours with the 
full chorus; Sat – 1.5 hours with each section (6 hours total); Sun – PVI’s for individu-
als; Mon – Quartet PVI and 2 hours of Music Education with our Music Team; and Wed 
– 3 hours with the full chorus. This format afforded us time between sessions to prac-
tice what she taught us as individuals and sections, in addition to the standard full cho-
rus coaching. By the final Wednesday session, everyone understood and applied “Sing 
the music, not the words”, “kangaroo tail”, “relaxed tongue” and “matched approach” 

with more con-
sistency. Our 
improved sound 
was a culmina-
tion of our col-
lective efforts!  

Two weeks 
later, we per-
formed our 
“True Colors” 
Dinner Show for 

friends, family and barbershop lovers with confidence. Each chorus/quartet selection 
was introduced by a member’s personal story to celebrate how songs have 
touched us in some special way. The tears and chuckles were shared by the 
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The Inland Empire Chorus is very proud to have received the Audience Choice 
Award at the regional competition in Phoenix. It was great fun singing parodies to our 
contest music and dressing up as Minions. Our director Chris Robertson was hilarious 
dressed as Gru, the mastermind of the Minions in the movie Despicable Me. Our cos-

tumes were adorable, but 
the best part was wearing 
comfortable shoes!

Prior to contest, we 
hosted “Friends and Fam-
ily Night,” where we per-
formed our contest set, 
along with other favorite 
songs. Parfait and Chime 
quartets also performed 
their contest packages. We 
had a full house and it was 

great seeing former members, friends, and our families.  Refreshments were served 
after the performances.

Since competition, we have been working on new repertoire music. We performed 
patriotic music for Memorial Day at the Rialto Park Cemetery in the City of Rialto. 
The performance was well-received and enjoyed by the audience. Several other per-
formances are in the works. We will be doing a combined show with the Barbershop 
Harmony Society Inland Sound Chorus on August 19, 2018 at the Sun Lakes com-
munity in Banning, California. Ms. Cellaneous quartet will be featured as part of our 
chorus performance. We are also planning a Christmas show.

Inland Empire Chorus was proud to welcome three new members, who competed 
with us in Phoenix.  Since then, we have had several interested guests and we are work-
ing on our Meetup site to encourage more visitors and members.

–Sandi Fletcher
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Over the past year, the Vista Hills Chorus has gone 
through quite a few changes – not the least of which has 
been our hunt for a director – but overall, it’s been kind of 
quiet on the set. Well, whispers are stirring – whispers of a 
talented, experienced barbershopper who is excited to take 
on the mantle of director. We’re all quite eager to see how 
these rumors pan out, and we hope to have some exciting 
news to relate at summer seminar! 

In other exciting news, we’re putting together a show, 
the “Songs 
of Sum-
mer.” This 
is our first 
r e g u l a r 
show en-
deavor in 

two years, and will take place at 4:00 PM on August 18 at 
the Grace Anglican Church in Oceanside (hint hint!). We’d 
love to see some of our singing sisters there, and pesky as the 
rumor mill may sometimes be, whispers implicate a certain 
beloved quartet of the region may be our guest performers.  

–Kaidee Metcalfe 

ny Camp Saturday Spectacular.  This 
year’s camp had about 50 youth, this year 
with two Katies with connections to Route 66 Sound: 
Sue Bowdoin’s granddaughter and Carrie Klauren’s daugh-
ter. We are so lucky to have C’est la vie return as our camp 
clinicians. These very talented and charming young wom-
en continue to share their love of harmony with the youth 
leaving such positive impressions. 

In August we’ll perform at Chile Fest, a fundraiser for 
Habitat for Humanity, and continue work toward our Oc-
tober 27th Annual Show. This year’s theme is “The Rhythm 
of Life,” celebrating the stages of a woman’s life thru memo-
ries, photos, and song. 

Now, back to Camp Sea Breeze...enjoy!
–Sue Bowdoin

Vista Hills Chorus Vista, 
CA

Inland Empire Chorus Riverside, 
CA

Region 21 is an awesome region. So much is happening 
– and the Competition in April at the Orpheum Theater 
was over the top. Westwind Harmony Chorus entered the 
“Open Division” with a “Telephone Operators 1978 Re-
union.” What fun that was! And we were so proud of The 
Uncalled Four Quartet, with our very first director Cathie 
Sturm singing tenor and our Associate Director Marsha 
Shaw singing lead.

Westwind has been very busy with numerous perfor-
mances this spring and summer. The highlight was pre-
senting a Memorial Day Concert at Palm Ridge Recreation 
Center in Sun City West. With nearly 800 people in the au-
dience, it was a fantastic program.

It was so well received, and they would like us back. What 
an honor! We also had an Honor Guard from five branches 
of the military as we sang the “Armed Forces Medley”.

Even with the temperature heating up, we are hard at 
work. We recently had an extraordinary session with Debra 
Lynn; what a wonderful resource and wealth of knowledge. 

Honolulu Blend Show Chorus Honolulu, 
HI Route 66 Sound Albuquerque, 

NM

Westwind Harmony Surprise, 
AZ

We’ll also have some wonderful opportunities  for coaching 
and guest directors this summer. We are striving to get to the 
“next level”.

During our Spring Installation Ceremony, Sue Cunningham 
was named our Chorus Sweet Adeline of the year. She is one 
of our founding members and continues to contribute to the 
chorus in many ways. The new management team is in place 
and ready to lead us to that next level.

–Marsha Shaw
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Red RockAppella Sedona, 
AZ

Enchanted Mesa Show Chorus Albuquerque, 
NM

Enchanted Mesa Show Chorus has been super busy since Competition!  First, 
we’re proud to recognize Pat Devejian as a 50-year member of Sweet Adelines. Pat 
has spent all of those 50 years in choruses in Albuquerque, with many of the 16 
quartets in which she sang tenor competing in Region 21…and a highlight when 
Exposé placed second in 1998!  Several of our members will be in St. Louis when 
she receives her 50-year pin at the International Convention.

In June, we spent time giving back to our Albuquerque community. Early in the 
month, member Jackie Kelso sang the national anthem at an Isotopes AAA base-
ball game, and EMSC performed “God Bless America” during the seventh inning 
stretch.  Also in June, one of our quartets, Quarter of Four, was honored to sing 
the national anthem at a Naturalization Ceremony for 191 of our newest American 
citizens and their families! They came from 43 different countries! 

Once a year, we honor our Emeritus Members with a special luncheon.  It’s a 
great opportunity for them (and us) 
to renew old acquaintances and catch 
up on our lives. This year’s luncheon, 
on June 23, was attended by 16 of our 
past members! It was so much fun 
looking through past scrapbooks and 
sharing memories with them.   

Of course, summer for EMSC 
means learning new music for our annual show in the Fall. This year it’s “Hats Off 
to Musicals” on September 15. What fun it’s been to learn (and often relearn) songs 
from musicals old and new. Amplitude, an a cappella group that formed out of the 
2017 New Mexico Youth Harmony Camp, will be our guests. 

–Carol Wiggins and Judy Sherman

The Red Rockappella Chorus is sizzling in Sedona this summer. Even with quite a 
few of our number traveling we are having productive and fun rehearsals gearing up 
for the fall. We’ll be participating in the first Flagstaff Big Sing in September where 
all types of choruses from Northern Arizona will gather downtown and each take a 
turn performing a song and teaching a song to the audience made up of singers. We 

will be sharing “America The Beautiful” and “Let There Be Peace on Earth”. 
We are having a coaching session with our Scottsdale friends Mary Slade-Bra-

nham and Sarah Slade-Branham and we are having an Ice Cream social where we 
will be joined by our Sedona “brother” chorus Harmony On The Rocks. We’’ll see 
lots of action in September. Red Rockappella is red hot!

–Jeanie Carroll
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Harborlites proudly congratulates our own 
Jo Ramsay on her 50 wonderful years in 

Sweet Adelines! Your contributions
to our chorus are numerous and

so appreciated!

Hey HARBORLITES,
Best wishes for your contest in St. Louis

GO GET ‘EM
Dave Briner, a devoted fan

Luv all you gals!

There are going to be sparks when 
Viva! hits the International stage! 

We are so proud to call
you our own.

Love, Harborlites

Here’s a special cheer for our sisters

in the rollicking Scottsdale Chorus!

Let’s show the world why

Region 21 is the Golden West!
Love, Harborlites

To Pam P – So happy for you, 

on your first international stage 

performance with Scottsdale!

Enjoy the ride! Love

– Kathy S

The amazing women of C’est la vie 

represent us so well.

We’re rooting for you to have the 

time of your live
s!

Love, Harborlites

Scottsdale--

Keep jiving to the gold!

Love,
IEC

Viva--
Viva la musica!

Buena suerte!

Love, Inland Empire ChorusC’est la vie… it’s time to make the 

top 15. We’re rootin’ fer ya!  We 

know you can do it…

XO The Sistahs

Harborlites--
Good luck!
Break a lip!

Love,
IEC

[Hold space
for Procrastin8
Thank yous]

Love and appreciation to 

Sue Bowdoin for serving

as Roster Chair and

keeping Region 21

connected.
   –Karen

I love my quartet! We’ve just

begun and I’m so glad we’re

Ziggin’ and Zaggin’

through this together. 

Love, Janel

C’est La Vie--
Bonne Chance!!

Love,
Inland Empire Chorus

The Sistahs of Ms. Cellaneous wish 

Harborlites the best when they take 

the stage in St. Louis. Show them 

what Region 21 is made of…

CHAMPIONS!!!

The Harborlites are so excited to 

be on this incredible ride with 

you, Pam!  We are on board

and ready for the

“great days” ahead!

Good luck to our Sistahs (Mary and 

Sarah) in Scottsdale! Show the world 

what Region 21 is made of…

CHAMPIONS!!! 

XO Susan and Chris 

Cellaneous

Wasn’t Regional Contest AWESOME?!?   
SoloVoce was so proud to have increased our 
Regional score by 21 points, and scored in the 
top ten! YAY! We had an amazing time walk-
ing on stage with all the other competing quar-
tets. Congratulations to C’est la vie!  YAY! St. 
Louis here y’all come!

After contest, we took it easy, relaxing and 
recuperating from all our “busyness.” We’re 
gearing up now, meeting on weekends to work 
on new music, both contest and repertoire.  It’s 
so much fun when we get to be together, sing-
ing and laughing. Having fun with your quar-
tet is a joy like none other! We’ll be doing some 
good coaching with Kathleen Hansen and Dale 
Syverson too! We had the privilege of being in-
vited to sing on PCH’s Revival reunion show in 
June. WOW! To sing on the same stage as BHS 
International Champs - that was a thrill! They 
were wonderful! We’ve also been asked to be 
the teaching quartet at the San Diego Youth 
Harmony Day for the young women in No-
vember. That’s going to be awesome!

So, we’re digging in, learning a lot of good 
music, looking for opportunities to perform 
and “gig,” always with an eye to Spring 2019!   
In Harmony, 

–Rebecca, Tracey, Jennifer, and Marina

SoloVoce San Diego

Rebecca Land, Marina Hayden, Tracey Sandberg, Jennifer French 
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Celebrate the good times: Congratulations 
to Linda Kelly and the Lady Luck Showtime 
Chorus for their win in Region 11’s chorus 
contest. They won by four points and we per-
sonally take responsibility for all four of them. 
This commercial was paid for by the Ms. Cel-
laneous Marketing Committee of Mary, Chris, 
Susan, and Sarah Cellaneous (1-800-Will-
Coach-4-Food).

Life has been a tad unpredictable lately for 
Ms. Cellaneous. Unfortunately Susan Cella-
neous had to opt out of contest this year to stay 
home and tend to her injured husband. He is 
healing and on the mend, so don’t all 900 of you 

Ms. Cellaneous  Harborlites, Inland Empire, Scottsdale

Susan Phinney, Sarah Slade-Branham, Chris Robertson, Mary Slade-Branham

Parfait Harborlites, Inland Empire

Jane Jacobs, Elaine Braack, Karen Kuisel, Sherri Grambergs
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Hey! These are fun! How do I send a Love Note?

Just imagine how happy your recipients will be when 
they open up the magazine and see a special message 
just for them! And the best part: they’re only $5 for 25 
words or less! To send a Love Note (or two or three or 
seventeen) takes two simple steps. First, fill out the Love 
Note form on region21.org/gwm and click the Submit 
button to send your text to the editor. Or you can email 
your Love Notes to the editor at gwm@region21.org. 
Second, pay for your Love Notes, either through PayPal 
(just click the Add to Cart button on the website) or send 
a check (mailing address is on the website).

The Materials Deadline for the Fall issue is
October 30, 2018, so mark your calendar now!

Stay Connected All Year Round

Subscribe to the Region 21 Yahoo 
Group: RING_21

Send an email to:
RING_21-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com

Join the Region 21 Facebook Public 
Group

Request membership at “Golden 
West Region 21 – Sweet Adelines”

Subscribe to “The Gold Standard” 
eNewsletter

Send an email to:
rmt_marketing@region21.org

Follow us on Twitter
@SARegion21

Connect with us on LinkedIn
Request connection with “Golden 
West Region 21 – Sweet Ade-
lines”

Follow us on Instagram
sairegion21

Look at photos on the Region 21 Flickr
region21

Want to help with any or all of these social 
media? Contact Kat Shaver, RMT Market-
ing Coordinator and volunteer to be a 
“Marketeer.” We would love to have your 
help in spreading the word about Region 21 
activities.

The Uncalled Four had an unbelievably 
fabulous Region 21 experience. In 2017, being 
asked to mic test for the Regional Quartet Con-
test was a real privilege. We had such a great 
time in Region 21 that it solidified our deci-
sion to compete here in 2018. Well, we weren’t 
disappointed! Actually, “blown away” would 
be a better way to describe it!! When they an-
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Cathie Sturm, Jacquie Fernandez, Marsha Shaw, Wendy Holmquist

Dragonfly Harborlites

The Uncalled Four CAL, CAL-Region 11,
Scottsdale, Westwind Harmony

Catherine Berriz, Amber Carroll, Carol Krenek, Jennifer Philbin

nounced us as 2nd place, we couldn’t have been 
more pleased. Then at the Showcase, receiving 
the Audience Choice Award was a true high-
light. How could the weekend get any better?

The extra special part of the whole experi-
ence was honoring The Uncalled Four Quartet 
from the 1950’s. The tenor, Dottee Shaw was 
the grandmother of tenor Cathie Sturm and 
mother-in-law of lead Marsha Shaw.

Being a long distance quartet is challeng-
ing and has taught us to use our time together 
wisely and the hard work payed off! Cathie 
Sturm and Wendy Holmquist live in Las Vegas 
and Jacquie Fernandez and Marsha Shaw live 
in the Phoenix area. We want to thank our 
coaches Theresa Weatherbee and Brent Gra-
ham for keeping us on track. 

We were very proud to represent West-
wind Harmony and Scottsdale Choruses and 
Chapter-at-Large Region 11 and 21 and look 
forward to the year ahead. Thank you Region 

21 for such a warm re-
ception. It was wonderful get-

ting to meet so many fabulous Sweet Ade-
lines from this region!  

–Cathie, Marsha, Jacquie, and Wendy 

Third place’s a charm...oh no, that’s “Third 
time’s a charm.” Wrong phrase, right senti-
ment. Dragonfly definitely feels charmed and 
delighted to have won third place at the Region 
21 quartet contest this Spring. It was so excit-
ing for each of us to get back on stage. Thank 

you for your encour-
agement! Now, the struggle 
is real to find new contestable music 
– a great “problem” to encounter. It’s actually 
fun finding what works for us, especially if we 
discuss such matters over lunch! 

The best of everything to our International 
competitors! Looking forward to seeing you 
all soon.

–Jennifer, Amber, Carol, and Catherine
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Parfait (aka The Pink Ladies) is thrilled to be 
Region 21’s current 4th place medalists. This is 
Jane’s first regional medal and we are so excited 
for her! We are busy learning new music over 
the summer and we are all looking forward 
to competing on the International stage in St. 
Louis with Harborlites! Our extreme best 
wishes to all the Region 21 competitors. See 
you in St. Louis! 

–Elaine, Karen, Sherri, and Jane

ask her how he is doing. We would have been 
fabulous at contest. That’s our story and we are 
sticking to it.

We have planned out our 2018-2019 year 
and will proceed as usual: BUSY! So far we 
have a retreat scheduled with UQ (our sisters 
in harmony from Scottsdale) in the beginning 
of July, coaching with Inland Empire in Au-
gust, coaching and a show with Vista Hills in 
August, and a show with Inland Sound (BHS 
chorus in Riverside) and the Inland Empire 
Chorus, also in August. Mary and Sarah con-
tinue to landscape their yard and play with 
large machinery; Susan continues to work 
(somebody has to); and Chris continues to di-
rect the Inland Empire Chorus and travel as 
much as possible with Mel.

We are looking forward to seeing you at 
Camp Sea Breeze: XO The Sistahs

–Mary, Chris, Susan, and Sarah Cellaneous
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**New Listings/Changes in Red

Chapter and YWIH 
Shows 2018

2
0
1
8

July 27-29 Summer Seminar (w/Dale Syverson, Peggy Gram) – San Diego, CA
July 28 Stars of the West YWIH Quartet Contest – San Diego, CA

August 3-5 Queen’s College – Chicago, IL
August 9-12 SAI Judge Training – Tulsa, OK

August 11 Rising Star Contest – Tulsa, OK
September 7-9 RMT Strategic Planning Meeting – Costa Mesa, CA

October 15 SAI Regional Leader Forum/Directors’ Forum – St. Louis, MO
October 15-20 International Convention & Competition – St. Louis, MO

November 2-3 MusicFest (w/Patty Cobb Baker) – Honolulu, HI

2
0

1
9

**March 15-17 RMT Budget Meeting – Costa Mesa, CA
April 4-7 Regional Convention & Competition – Phoenix, AZ

July 19-21 Summer Seminar (w/Mo Field) – Ontario, CA
July 20 Stars of the West YWIH Quartet Contest – Ontario, CA

July 25-28 IES and Rising Star Contest – Manchester, UK
August 8-10 SAI Directors’ and Visual Leaders Workshop – San Antonio, TX

September 16 SAI Regional Leader Forum – New Orleans, LA
September 16-21 International Convention & Competition – New Orleans, LA

Make Your Own MusicFest!

2
0

2
0 April 2-5 Regional Convention & Competition – Phoenix, AZ

**July 22-26 IES w/Regional Leader Training and Rising Star – San Antonio, TX
October 12-17 75th International Convention & Competition – Louisville, KY

2
0

2
1 April 15-18 Regional Convention & Competition – Phoenix, AZ

October 11-16 International Convention & Competition – St. Louis, MO

2
0

2
2 **March 24-27 Regional Convention & Competition – TBD

**Sept. 26 -Oct. 1 International Convention & Competition – Phoenix, AZ

2
0

2
3 **March 16-19 Regional Convention & Competition – TBD

International Convention & Competition – TBD

Regional and
International Events

Aug. 18** Vista Hills   
Chorus – 

 Annual Show
Sept. 15 Harborlites – 
 Annual Show
Sept. 15** Enchanted Mesa 

Show Chorus – 
 Annual Show
Sept. 29 San Diego – 
 Annual Show
Oct. 27 Inland Empire 

Harmony Stars 
YWIH Festival

Oct. 27 Route 66 
Sound –

 Annual Show
Nov. 10 Youth Harmony 

San Diego Youth 
Festival

Dec. 1** Tucson Desert 
Harmony – 
Christmas Show

Dec. 12 San Diego – 
Holiday Show

Dec. 14 Song of the Pines 
Acker Music

 Festival

Southwest Arranger Development Program (ADP) (Regions 21 & 11)

In June 2018, 37 enthusiastic young women and men spent three fun-packed 
days at the 18th annual New Mexico Youth Harmony Camp. Sharing their love 
of harmony while 
inspiring these 
campers to ex-
perience the joy 
of ringing chords 
were the multi-

faceted 2015 Rising Star Champions 
and three-time Region 21 Quartet 
Champions, C’est la vie.  The camp 

schedule included icebreaker games, rehearsals for boys and girls choruses, pizza 
party with a talent show, as well as tag-singing. A Saturday Spectacular Show 
began with songs by Route 66 Sound and Enchanted Mesa, Duke City Sound, 

New MexiChords, and On Q (our local SAI, BHS, and HI choruses),  

Young Women In Harmony (YWIH)
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It was Region 21’s turn to host the SWADP Retreat this year. Held at the Four 
Points Sheraton in Phoenix, AZ, the theme of the weekend was original songwrit-
ing. Along with “standard” arranger courses like “The Eleven Chords of Women’s 
Barbershop” there were also classes on “How To Start from Melody or Lyrics” and 
discussion of the copyright advantages of original songs.

Guest Faculty Brian Beck (three-time quartet champion in BHS 
and an avid coach, arranger, and songwriter) was truly an inspir-
ing teacher on so many levels. The bi-regional staff was Nancy 
Bergman, MMA; Joanie Adler, CMA (Region 11); Anita Barzilla, 
CMA; and Suzy Lobaugh, CMA.

The weekend demonstrated untapped talent in the form of lyricists and song-
writers, along with our many talented arrangers. The songwriters and lyricists 
got a good overview of what is necessary and with whom they might collaborate 

in the fu-
ture. One 
of the two 
CMAs in 
attendance, 
who is well 

into the process of writing some 
original songs is now collabo-
rating with one of the lyricists. The “networking” aspect was in full swing!

After the group dinner on Saturday the participants performed for each other, 
from recited limericks to original songs that were harmonized “on the spot.” Ac-
cording to Retreat Coordinator Anita Barzilla, “Each successive performance 
was even more incredibly surprising and took us to places of laughter and emo-
tion we hadn’t counted on.”

It is Region 11’s turn to host next year’s retreat – watch for details beginning in 
2019. In the meantime, if you have an interest in arranging and are looking for a 
mentor, contact Education Coordinator Bonnie McKibben.

–Anita Barzilla and Karen Laderman

For the most up-to-date calendar listings, check the Region 21 website (www.region21.org). To have your event or chapter show listed in the Region 
21 calendar, fill out the online Chapter Date Submission and Clearance Form at the bottom of the website Calendar page. You will receive confirma-
tion of your date from Team Coordinator Tracey Sandberg.
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Club 21’s annual Quartet Jamboree “kicked off” 
the Spring Convention and Competition weekend 
on Thursday. Proceeds from the Club 21 Jamboree 
benefit quartets competing at the International 
Competition in St. Louis, MO.

Amplitude, a performing group of previous 
campers, Effervescence quartet, and C’est la vie. The 

show concluded with amazing performances by the youth 
choruses, three songs each, plus the eight-part “And So To 
Sleep Again,” and a finale sung by all the choruses.  Next year’s 
NM Youth Harmony Camp will be June 19-22, 2019.

The Chandler High School Treblemakers directed by 
Lori Lyford, participated in the Sweet Adelines Interna-
tional YWIH Video Contest. The Treblemakers submitted 
their performance from the Barbershop Harmony Society 
Midwinter Convention Youth Harmony Festival and won 
the contest once again, earning their school the $1000 prize 
awarded by the Young Singers Foundation. The top three 
choruses in the contest also received the Young Women in 
Harmony Competition Music Folio.

Camp Sea Breeze in San Diego, CA will play host to the 3rd 
Annual “Stars of the West” contest on Saturday evening. The 
winning quartet will be invited to Spring Convention to sit 
in the VIP section and to perform on the Show of Champi-
ons.  Last year’s Stars of the West contestant Effervescence 
is heading to the Rising Star contest in Tulsa, OK in August, 
thanks to support and encouragement from C’est la vie and 
the choruses from New Mexico. Effervescence has a “Go 
Fund Me” page if you would like to support them in their con-
test journey.

Upcoming Young Women in Harmony events include the 
13th Annual Southern Arizona Youth In Harmony Festival 
in Tucson on September 15, 2018 co-sponsored by Tucson 
Desert Harmony, Inland Empire’s 11th Annual “Harmony 
Stars” YWIH Festival on October 27, 2018, and Youth Har-
mony San Diego Youth Festival on November 10, 2018.

–Bev Berardinelli and Karen Laderman
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Thinking about being a director?
Are you an assistant director or section leader?

Would you like to expand your knowledge
of the barbershop craft?

Join the Director Certification Program (DCP)!
For information, go to the SAI website and

look under “Education” or 
email rmt_directorscoordinator@region21.org.

Director Certification Program (DCP)

REGION21.ORG
Need information about an event?

Need to register for an event?
Need to contact the RMT?

Need to check the regional calendar?
Go to the regional website!

We’re working hard to centralize all in-
formation you need in one place (though 
it is always a work-in-progress as things 
change in Region 21). Please check your 
chorus and/or quartet page to make sure 
the information is current. Are you in a 
chorus or quartet that didn’t compete in 
the Spring contest? Send a high-resolu-
tion picture for the regional website to 
rmt_communications@region21.org.

Club 21

REGISTER NOW!




